Digital Skills Remote Learning Products and At Home Certification Solutions for BLC Members
Prodigy Learning are an award-winning global EdTech business with a mission to provide digital skills
certifications and learning solutions for Adobe, Autodesk, Microsoft and other technologies to
everyone across the globe. Now more than ever with job uncertainty and the need to pivot whole
business models it is essential for students and employees to continue to earn these IT Certifications
which deliver job-ready skills and improve employability.
Our team has been working tirelessly to help individuals develop and certify digital skills from the
comfort of their own home. Here are a couple of things we have available to BLC members:
1. Remote Learning Products – Video Learning & Practice Tests
Prodigy Learning offers a range of online video learning, online skills assessments and
practice tests to support ‘At home’ distance learning of future-ready digital skills from
Microsoft, Adobe, Autodesk, Cisco, CompTIA, Oracle, VMWare and EC-Council.
2. ‘At Home’ Certification Solution
We are delighted to announce that our typically ‘in person, in classroom’ invigilated
certification solutions can now be delivered remotely! Our support team have been
working nonstop to prepare a solution to enable exam candidates to test remotely. This
involves candidates taking (available) exams from their home computer rather than attending
a physical Authorised Testing Center. Candidates do not need to install any software on their
computer to take an exam at home, the exam is accessed through a web browser, so web
connectivity is required.
This solution is available to Prodigy Learning customers and authorised testing centres.
3. Stand out in a crowded recruitment market with online digital badges linking to live job
data for additional employability

Both remote learning solutions and certification exams are offered via annual exam packs designed to
give you flexibility with delivering digital skills to students and staff, at a significantly reduced rate.
Prodigy Learning are delighted to offer all members of the BLC an introductory offer of 15 months for
the price of 12 on any new academic exam pack.
Speak to a member of our team to discuss setting up as a testing centre by clicking here. Alternatively
please message andrew.lenehan@prodigylearning.com for more information and to be connected to
a member of the Prodigy Team in your region.

